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Spatial and temporal properties of illusory contours and amodal completion were investigated
using a shape discrimination task Performance was characterized as accuracy of angular
discrimination of the inducing figures (’pacmen”) in a two-alternative forced choice (2AFC)
paradigm. First, we compared performance when four “pacmeu” were organized into Kanizsa-like
figures (squares and small deformations of squares) which produced the percept of illusory
contours (ICS), with performance obtained with all four “pacmen” facing in the same direction,
when no illusory contours were seen. Then, we found that it was possible to interfere with boundary
completion and degrade performance with masking lines placed between the inducers of a Kanizsa
figure. From these experiments we concluded that performance in the shape discrimination task
depended on boundary completion. Next, the dependence of contour-dependent performance on the
spatial scale of the figures was examined. Threshold angular discrimination was approximately
scale-invariant and subjects were able to integrate visual information across gaps as large as 13 deg
of visual angle. Performance in the shape recognition task for illusory and amodally completed
figures was also measured. Similar accuracy was obtained either when the boundaries were modally
or amodally completed. Finally, we used shape discrimination in conjunction with backward
masking to explore the dynamics of boundary completion. Two different phases of the boundary
completion process were observed. Tbe first phase was revealed when the inducers were locally
masked, and took = 117 msec. A second phase lasted an additional 140-200 msec after the inducers
were masked. Copyright 01996 Elsevier Science Ltd.
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INTRODUCTION
The detection of the boundary contours of objects is a
fundamental problem of early vision (Ratliff, 1965;
Cornsweet, 1970; Marr, 1982). In the process of object
recognition,it is commonfor someboundarysegmentsof
the object to remain undetected.This couldbe due to low
luminance contrast between the object and the back-
ground at some locationsalong the boundary,or because
the object is occluded in some regionsof the image. The
visual system is therefore faced with the problem of
linking the separate edge fragments that belong to the
same object iilto a single unit. That a linking process
takes place in the visual systemmaybe observeddirectly
in phenomena like illusory contours (Kanizsa, 1979;
Petry & Meyer, 1987; Kellman & Shipley, 1991) and
amodal completion (completion of an occluded border
behind an occluder (Michotte et al., 1964; Kanizsa,
1979). Understanding how boundary completion is
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generated, the characteristicsof the completion process,
and the underlying physiological mechanisms, are
necessary for understanding visual object recognition
(Kanizsa, 1979; Petry & Meyer, 1987; Koffka, 1935;
Kellman& Shipley,1991;von der Heydtet al., 1984;von
der Heydt & Peterhans, 1989).
In this paper we describe a method for measuring
boundary completion (either illusory contours or amod-
ally completedborders) psychophysically.Traditionally,
the salience of illusory contours has been estimated by
subjective ratings: subjects rated the perceived contour
clarity or sharpness,or the brightnessenhancementof the
region enclosed by an illusory figure under different
experimental conditions (Petry & Meyer, 1987). There
have been some earlier studies, however, that attempted
to define an objective, or performance, measure of
illusory contour strength (Reynolds, 1981;Pomerantz et
al., 1981;Banton & Levi, 1992;Dresp & Bonnet, 1993).
Here we introduce a new performance-based measure
and then use it to study fundamental issues about
boundary completion: spatial extent, spatial scale, and
dynamics.It is shownbelow that our method also can be
applied to study the relationship between illusory
contoursand amodal completion.
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The way we measuredboundarycompletionwas based
on the discrimination and perceptual classification of
shapes. Real (luminance contrast) contours define the
shape of the objects in a scene. Thus, a natural approach
to study illusorycontoursand other boundarycompletion
phenomena consists of measuring how accurately one
can judge the shape of the object the completedcontours
delineate. We devised a shape discrimination task to
address this issue.
One aim of our research was to findout whether such a
performance-based measurement was actually tapping
the boundary completion process rather than some other
aspectof the spatialorganizationof the inducingfeatures.
Therefore, the first three experiments were aimed at
determining to what extent performance in the shape
recognition task depended on local orientation informa-
tion and to what extent on border completion,and then at
findingout whether interference across the gap between
the inducing elements would degrade performance. The
results indicate, as we will show, that boundary
completion across gaps in the stimulus image is needed
for high accuracy in the shape discrimination task. We
used performanceon the psychophysicaltask as an index
of illusory contour formation, or amodal boundary
completion, in subsequentparametric studies.
The shape discriminationparadigmwas applied to the
studyof the spatialextent and scale invarianceof illusory
contours (Shipley & Kellman, 1992; Kojo et al., 1993),
the relationship between the completion of illusory and
amodally completed boundaries (Kellman & Shipley,
1991),and the dynamicsof the completionprocess(Petry
& Gannon, 1987; Reynolds, 1981; Gellatly, 1980; Kojo
et al., 1993; Ringach & Shapley, 1994). All these
experiments were motivated by, and are relevant to,
theories of boundary completion.
GENER4L METHODS
Stimuli
All stimuli were generated using a Silicon Graphics
Elan R4000 computer. The monitor was 343 mm (1280
pixels) wide and 274 mm (1024 pixels) high, with a
resolutionof 3.73 pixels/mm,and the refresh rate was 60
Hz. Subjects viewed the display binocularly from a
distance of 60 cm (one pixel equals 1.54 min of visual
arc). Mean luminance was 59 cd/m2. The inducing
elements and the masks were white on top of a gray
background,and the contrastwas +30%; that is, inducers
and masks were brighter than the background,though in
our illustrationswe use negative contrast for the sake of
economy. In the sequel, p, the support ratio, denotes the
ratio between the diameter of one “pacman” and the
length of the side of the illusory Kanizsa square (the
distance between the centers of the inducers). In these
experimentsp was fixed at 0.25.
Procedure
We used a one-parameter family of illusory
obtained by rotating the inducing elements
figures,
in the
(A)
“Fat”Shapes (a@)
Top-LeftInducer
Rotatedbya deg
t 9 ~q.aps el l ‘d) ‘--- a.....t7ts
“Thin”Shapes (a>O)
FIGURE 1. (A) A one-parameter family of Kanizsa-like figures. The
parameter a correspondsto the rotation of the top-left inducer around
its center, as illustrated in (B). Note that all the figures shown in this
paper are black on top of a white background, while in the actual
experimentswe used white inducers (3070contrast) on top of a gray
background.
standard Kanizsa square, as depicted in Fig. 1. The
family of shapesis parametrizedby the angle of rotation,
a, of the top-left inducer (counterclockwise rotation
accordingto our conventionbeing the positivedirection,
a > O).Inducerslying on the same diagonalof the square
are rotated in the same direction. Inducers lying on
different diagonals of the square are rotated in opposite
directions.These rules generate the figures illustrated in
Fig. 1 for different values of ct.For obvious reasons, we
call the classof shapesfor which IX>0, thin shapes,while
those for which u <0, fat shapes. After a brief
presentation of a figure, subjects were asked to classify
the illusory shape into one of the thin or fat categories.
We measured the psychometric functions for the
discriminationof the shapes as a function of the rotation
angle cc The method of constant stimuli was used. Six
different values of a >0 were chosen within the
appropriaterange for each subject, and the results of 50
trials were collected at +LXand –m values. Although in
the initialtrainingsessionssubjectsusuallyshoweda bias
towards the fat category, no significant bias was
measured after a few learning blocks. Therefore, we
collapsed the data into a single psychometric function
describing the probability of correct identificationas a
function of the absolute rotation of the inducers, Ial.
Subjects may have achieved the reduction in bias by
shifting their internal criterion levels, as they knew that
both classes of figuresappeared with equal frequency.
Analysis
The data for each psychometric function consisted of
six angles u and the estimated probability of correct
identification at those points. Quick functions, of the
form ~(a) = 1‘().5 exp {‘(a/a~h)~}, a~h,B > (), were
fitted to the data using parametric maximum likelihood
estimation (Watson, 1979).Here, a~his the threshold for
which the estimatedperformancereaches81.6%,and 13is
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Stimulus Blank Mask
117ms 50ms 300ms
FIGURE 2. The timing diagram for the standard experiment with
illusory contours as a stimulus. Note that this figure and subsequent
ones are not to scale. In the experiments,the supportratio-the ratio of
an inducer’s diameter to the length of the side of the illusoryfigure-
was half what is illustrated here.
the slope of the psychometricfunction at that point. The
statistical reliability of the estimated parameters was
evaluated by bootstrap simulation (Efron & Tibshirani,
1993) as follows. Given the fitted values of ctthand fl of
the psychometricfunctionwe simulated500 experiments
using the same vahres of the angles at which the original
experiment was run. For each simulated experiment we
fitted a new Quick function, and accumulated the
resulting parameters. The mean and standard deviation
of the parameters were then computed.This provides an
estimate of the bias and variance of our original fit.
Where other statistical measures are defined, similar
bootstrappingprocedureswere used.
EXPERIMENT1: SHAPE DISCRIMINATIONBASED
ON ILLUSORYCONTOURS
In this first experiment we compared performance on
the shape recognition task when only illusory contours
were visible to that obtainable under two other condi-
tions: a control for local orientation discrimination (the
LO control), and the “real” condition, when contours
defining a shape were drawn in between the inducing
figures.
Methods
Procedure: Each trial consisted of the following
sequence of events (see Fig. 2). The subject fixated a
fixationmark at the center of the screen and initiated the
trial by pressing a button. Bright inducers were flashed
for 117 msec on top of a gray background.The center of
the induced illusory figure coincided with the fixation
point.This was followedby a blank (mean luminance)of
50 msec duration. Subsequently, a mask, consisting of
filleddisks having the same radius,position,and contrast
of the inducers,was presentedfor 300 msec.At the end of
the trial, the subject was required to classify the figure
into the “thin” or “fat” categories by pressing the
appropriate button. The answer triggered the next trial
without delay. The fixationpointwas present throughout
the experiment. Naive subjects could perceive the
illusory figures. Examples of the thin and fat categories,
illustrated on a piece of paper, served them as a guide.
They were instructed to fixate the central fixation dot
carefullybefore triggeringthe next trial. Eye movements
(A) Real Contours (B) Control
FIGURE3. (A)The real condition:lines are drawnto outline the shape
of the figure. (B) The local orientation (LO) control condition:all the
pacmen face in the same direction. The task is to discriminate
clockwisevs counterclockwiserotation.
were not monitored, We believe that it is unlikely that
significant eye movements occurred during the experi-
ment because subjects triggered the next trial only after
fixationhad been achievedand also the presentationtime
was very short. The trials for different a values were
presented in a random order.
In these experiments, the centers of the inducing
pacmen figures were 12.35 deg eccentric from the
fixation mark and, therefore, their retinal images fell a
correspondingdistance from the fovea.
We call the experiment described above the illusory
condition.We repeated the same procedurefor two other
stimulusconditions,To compareperceptuallycompleted
contours with the accuracy of contour perception given
by luminance contours, we compared performance on
illusory and “real” contour conditions. In the real
condition,the shape’sboundarywas definedby luminous
contours drawn between the inducing elements. The
contours had a contrast of 305%and were 2 pixels wide.
The shape of the physical contour was chosen to be a
circular arc tangent to the edges of the inducingpacmen
[seeFig. 3(A)].This followsa proposalby Unman (1976)
that illusory contour shapes are well approximated by
smoothlyjoined circular arcs.
In these experimentsan observer could infer the class
of the illusory shape (even in the absence of a perceived
illusoryfigure)by detectingthe orientationof at leastone
pacman. To measure the level of performance a subject
can achieve based on the local orientation of the
individual pacmen, we used a local orientation or LO’
condition.Here, all the pacmen were facing in the same
direction,therebypreventingthe formationof an illusory
figure [see Fig. 3(B)]. The subject had to discriminate
between clockwise and counterclockwiserotation. Four
inducersare required in the LO conditionto equalize the
possible amount of probability summation across space
in the illusory condition. In carrying out the LO
condition, subjects reported using a strategy that
consisted of attending to only one pacman (usually the
top-left one) while fixating in the middle of the screen.
This strategy is consistent with the notion that the
performance in the LO condition was based purely on
local informationabout the orientationof the inducers.
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0246 0 2 4 6
Ial (deg)
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Condition DLR CT FM RMS
Real 0.6 ~ 0.1 0.45 * 0.05 0.80 ~ 0,06 0.60 + 0.10
Illusory 0.9 + 0.15 0.55 * 0.05 1.20+ 0.10 1.15& 0.10
LO Control 4.0 k 0.2 1.7 * 0.15 2.5 + 0.15 3.9 + 0.2
FIGURE 4. Psychometric functions for three subiects obtained at 12.47 deg eccentricity. The ~erformance in the real and
illusory conditions are significantlybetter than for the LO control. The table shows the thresholds obtained at the different
experimentalconditions.The psychometricfunctionfor RMS is not shown.
Subjects.The authors (DLR, and RMS) and two naive
subjects(CT and FM) participatedin the experiments.All
have normal, or corrected to normal vision, and are
experienced psychophysicalobservers.
Results
Experimentaldata for the four subjectsare presentedin
Fig. 4. Results are presented as psychometricfunctions:
percent correct in judging “thin/fat” in the illusory and
real conditions,and percent correct in judging clockwise/
counterclockwise in the LO condition. It is noticeable
that the psychometric functions for real and illusory
conditions are similar and reveal a much better
performance than in the LO control condition. This is
evident from the table in Fig. 4 that shows the thresholds
(81% correct responses) and estimated standard devia-
tions for each condition.The threshold for the illusory is
near that of the real condition, and both are significantly
lower than the LO threshold.
Discussion
These results imply that illusory contours could be
used to improve performance greatly over what is
possible if the visual system only relied on local
orientation information. Also, the performance with
illusorycontours is almost as good as with real contours,
meaning that the boundary completion process supplies
shape information that is almost as precise as direct
sensingof a luminanceborder. However, these resultsby
themselves do not prove that it is illusory contours and
not some other aspects of the “thin/fat” stimuli that are
used to achieve such good performance. The following
experimentswere designed to help settle this question.
EXPERIMENT2: PERFORMANCEON THE
“ALL-OUT”TASK
We measuredhow well the subjectscould perceive the
angular rotationof the pacmen when they were all facing
outward from the fixation mark: this “all-out” control
preserves symmetry and orientation contrast as cues for
performance, without the availability of illusory con-
tours.
In addition to the local orientation of the inducers,
subjects might perform the “thin/fat” task using global
cues which do not necessarily involve the completionof
contours. One possibility is that subjects detect the
orientation of the longer axis of symmetry in the
stimulus.Another (non-exclusive)possibilityis that they
compare the orientationof two or more inducers. In the
LO conditiondescribed in Experiment 1 we removed the
symmetry and orientationcontrastpresent in the original
stimulus. In order to test whether some of these global
cues were used by the subjects, we ran an additional
control experiment using the “all-out” shapes shown in
Fig. 5.
a) a <0 b) ct=O c) a >0
FIGURE 5. The “all-out” stimuli used to control for the role of
symmetryandorientationcontrast in the shapediscriminationtask. (A)
Configurationobtained for a <O. (B) The u = O configuration. (C)
Configurationobtainedfor a >0.
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FIGURE 6. Performance in the “all-out” task compared to the performance in the illusory condition for two subjects.
Performance was severely impaired in the “all-out” ‘condition.Thus, the ability to do the shape discriminationtask requires
more than symmetryand orientationcontrast.
The figures are obtained by starting with an initial
configurationin which the “mouths” of the inducersare
facing outwards (u = O) and rotating the inducers as
before. In these figures the symmetry and orientation
contrastpresent in the original experimentare preserved.
Subjects were asked to discriminatebetween configura-
tions with a <0 and those with u >0.
Methods
Subjects. The authors participated in the experiment.
Both have normal, or corrected to normalvision, and are
experienced psychophysicalobservers.
Procedure. This was the same as in Experiment 1 with
this different stimulus. The eccentricity of the inducers
was 8.98 deg.
Results and discussion
Psychometric functions for the “all-out” task are
shown in Fig. 6. Discriminationwas much degraded for
DLR and close to chance for RMS compared to the
performance of these observers in the “thin/fat” task.
Therefore, the ability to do the shape discrimination
task requires more than symmetry and orientation
contrast.
(A) (B)
?–3 ?–r
I I I I
FIGURE7. (A) The interference condition:static line segments, lying
along the boundary of the square that connects the centers of the
inducers, are addedto the display.The lines were showncontinuously
throughoutthe experiment. A “thin” figure is shown as an example.
(B) The local orientation(LO) controlconditionwith the lines present.
A counterclockwiseconfigurationis shownas an example.
EXPERIMENT3: SPATIALINTERFERENCE
The aim of the experimentwas to find out whether or
notperformancein the shaperecognitiontask is mediated
by the shape of the perceptuallycompletedfigure. If it is
true that boundary completion is the basis for good
performance,one shouldbe able to degradeperformance
by interferingwith the formation of the illusory contour
in the region between the inducers.
We measured thresholds for correct shape classifica-
tionunderthe illusoryconditionpreviouslydescribedand
a new interference condition. In the interference condi-
tion we added to the basic display four line segments
whose length was half the size of the square’s side and
which were 4 pixels wide [see Fig. 7(A)]. The lines lay
alongthe boundaryof the squaredefinedby the centersof
the four inducers.
They were, therefore,not consistentwith either “thin”
or “fat” shapes. The lines were static and continually
shown throughout the experiment. Note that the size of
the inducers relative to the length of the square was the
same as in the previousexperiments(p = 0.25).Thus, the
stimuluswas identicalto that in the previousexperiments
except for the addition of the interfering lines. We ran
two versions of the LO control condition;one where all
the inducers faced the same direction and the lines were
present [as exemplified in Fig. 7(B)], and another one
without the presence of the lines (as in Experiment 1).
The methods were similar to those described in
Experiment 1, except in this case only pinwheel masks
were used (pinwheelmasks are described in Experiment
5). The authors and three naive observersparticipated in
the experiment. We report data for the authors and a
naive subject(VRB). Similarresultswere obtainedin the
other two naive subjects.
Results
Figure8 showsthe psychometricfunctionsobtained in
this experiment. The estimated thresholds and standard
deviations in degrees for the different conditions are
shown in the table of Fig. 8. There was a large reduction
in ability to perform the shape discriminationtask when
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Ial (deg)
Condition DLR. RMS VRB
Illusory I 0.7+ 0.1 I 1.1 * 0.2 I 1.0+ 0.1
Interference 2.0+ 0.2 2.7+ 0.4 3.4 + 0.15
LO 2.1 + 0.3 3.2+ 0.3 >6
[ LO with lines I 2.3+ 0.2 I 3.2+ 0.4 I >6
FIGURE8. Psychometricfunctions obtained for the illusory condition,interference condition, the LO control conditionwith
and without the presence of the lines. In all subjects the addition of static lines between the inducers leads to decreased
performancein the shape discriminationtask.
the interfering lines were present, as indicated by the
higher thresholds,but there was no significanteffect on
the LO task.
Subject DLR exhibited some variability in the LO
condition(comparehis performancein Figs 4 and 8). All
subjects reported that the LO condition was very
fatiguing in comparison to the “more natural” IC
condition.This couldbe a possiblesourceof the observed
variability.
Discussion
This finding shows that it is possible to degrade
performance in the shape discrimination task while
leaving invariant the performance in the LO control task.
If subjects based their performance on artifactual cues
present in our original display, other than the completed
illusory figure, we would have expected equal perfor-
mance in the illusoryand interferenceconditions.This is
because all the visual informationpresent in the illusory
condition is available in the interference condition as
well. This is evidence that high performancein the shape
discrimination task is based on the perception of an
illusory figure.
EXPERIMENT4: SCALE INVARIANCE AND SPATIAL
EXTENT
Scale-invariant properties of illusory contours have
been suggested by recent studies. Shipley & Kellman
(1992) presented subjects with Kanizsa squares which
varied in their absolute size and the radii of the inducing
pacmen. They found that ratings of illusory contour
clarity were approximately scale invariant. In other
words, the rating of a figure depended mainly on the
ratio between the diameter of the inducer and the side of
the square. Kojo et al. (1993) employed sequential
presentation of the inducers in a Kanizsa triangle.
Subjectswere asked to adjust the time interval between
the presentation of the inducers in order to obtain the
longest duration that allowed for the perception of an
illusory figure.The experimentwas repeated at different
scalesand ratios, and the criticaldurationwas found to be
scale invariant. In the following experiments the
dependenceof illusory contour integrationon scale was
investigatedusing the shape discriminationparadigm.
Methods
Subjects. Two subjects [one of the authorsand a naive
subject (CT)] participated in the experiment. Both have
normal, or corrected to normal vision, and are experi-
enced psychophysicalobservers.
Procedure. We collected data, as described in the
general methods, from the illusory, real, and LO control
conditions at five different scales. The eccentricities of
the inducingelementsfrom the center of the figure,at the
selectedscales,were 5,41,7.2,8.98, 10.73and 12.35deg.
The associated gaps over which illusory contours were
integrated were 5.72, 7.62, 9.5, 11.35 and 13.17 deg,
respectively.Full diskswere used as masks. The support
ratio was p = 0.25.
Results
The experimentallyobservedrelationshipbetween the
psychometric functions of the real, illusory, and LO
control conditionsat all scales is typifiedby the data in
Fig. 4. In general, the psychometric function for the
illusory condition was “sandwiched” between the real
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FIGURE9. The dependenceof thresholdsand slopeswith scale. The results showthat both the thresholdsand the slopesof the
psychometricfanc~ionswere approximatelyconstantwith scale. Thresholdsand slopeswere derivedby fittingQuickfunctions
to the experimentaldata as described in the “General methods”.
and LO control conditions at all scales tested. Figure 9
shows that both the thresholds and the slopes of the
psychometric functions were approximately constant
with scale.
The physical gaps over which illusory contours were
integrated in our stimuli are much larger than those used
in previous studies (Shipley & Kellman, 1992; Kojo et
al., 1993),rangingfrom 5.72 to 13.17deg of visual angle.
The length of the associated gap completed by illusory
contours in the data presented in Fig. 4 is 13.17 deg.
Discussion
These results are further evidence for scale invariance
of illusory contours. In addition, as demonstratedin Fig.
9, subjectswere able to integrate across gaps as large as
13deg of visual angle.This findingindicatesthatbottom-
up signals can be integrated by the visual system over
unexpectedlylong distances in visual angle, correspond-
ing to long distances in cortical coordinates (10 deg of
visual angle at 10 deg eccentricity correspondsto about
10 mm in the macaqueprimaryvisual cortex).This lower
bound on the integration length is almost an order of
magnitude larger than has been previously obtained by
means of rating methods (Shipley & Kellman,’1992).
In our experimentsonly 25% of the side of the square
was defined by real contours. In rating experiments,
under this condition, subjects report very low rating
values of illusory contour clarity (Shipley & Kellman,
1992). This apparent contradiction might be due to the
different presentationschemes used in the two methods:
in the rating paradigm,subjects inspecta static figurefor
long periods of time (in the order of tens of seconds),
while in the shape discrimination task it is flashed for
about 100 msec. It is possible that the rapid, transient
presentation in some way facilitates boundary comple-
tion. We note that our observationsare restricted to only
onevalueof ,uand eccentricitieslargerthan 5.41 deg.The
validity of scale invariance over a wider range of
parameters remains to be studied.
EXPERIMENT5: ILLUSORYVS AMODAL
COMPLETION
In Fig. 1O(A) we see the standard Kanizsa square
definedby illusorycontours;in Fig. 1O(B)we perceive a
unified square as well, but this time one completed
behind four circular apertures. In the latter instance, no
illusory contours are present. When the interpolated
figure is seen in front of other objects it is said to be
modally completed, and when it is perceived as being
behind some occluders the figure is said to be amodally
completed (Michotte et al., 1964;Kanizsa, 1979). It has
been proposed that, despite the differences in the
perceptual outcome of these two cases, the underlying
phenomenon of unit formation is mediated by a single
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(A) Modal (B) Amodal
FIGURE 10. (A) Modal and (B) amodal completions of a square. In
(A) a square is seen in front of four occluded disks. In (B) a square is
perceived behind four circular apertures.
(A)
ee
426)
Stimulus Blank Mask
117ms 50ms 300ms
(B)
Stimulus Blank Mask
117ms 50ms 300ms
FIGURE 11. (A) The timing diagram for the “amodal” condition.
(b) Example of a “modal” conditiontrial with pinwheelmasks.
process, the only factor differentiatingbetween the two
being the relative depth of the interpolated contour
(Kellman & Loukides, 1987;Kellman & Shipley, 1991).
Partial evidence supporting this claim is based on an
experiment where subjects rated the perceived illusory
P DLR0 000
0+ m
: Real
Illusory
+ Amodal
0 LO C.nlrolI I
o 2 4 6
contour “clarity” in a Kanizsa square, and the “con-
nectedness” of an amodally completed square, as
function of the horizontal and vertical displacement of
inducers (Kellman & Shipley, 1991).A close correspon-
dence between the ratings in the two experiments was
observed.
A strong predictionof an unique interpolationprocess
underlying the perception of both illusory, and partially
occluded figuresis that the representationof the shape’s
boundary is the same under both conditions.Therefore,
independentof the depth placement of the interpolated
contours, subjects should perform with similar precision
in tasks which rely on the perceived shape of the figures.
We used our shape discrimination task to test this
prediction.
Methods
Subjects. The two authors(DLR and RMS) and a naive
subject (FM) participated in this experiment.They have
corrected to normal vision.
Stimuli. These were identical to those described in the
methodsof Experiment 1.
Procedure. We used a similar paradigm to the one
described in Experiment 1. The inducers shown in Fig.
1O(B)were used to measure the performanceof subjects
in the discrimination of partially occluded thirdfat
figures. We call this the amodal condition. In this case,
6-pixelwide rings surroundedthe exteriorof the original
pacmen. The ratio between the diameter of the inducer
(withoutthe ring) and the side of the squarewas fixed at
,U= 0.25. The eccentricityof the inducersfrom the center
of the screen was 8.98 deg (associated gap of 9.5 deg).
Figure 11(A) exemplifies the timing diagram for the
amodal condition in this experiment. In a second
experiment we employed pinwheel masks as shown in
Fig. 11(B),which have more “orientation content” than
the filled disks. The pinwheels were independently
rotated at random from trial to trial. Illusory contours
r+o 0A Fuvls‘m
I O LOC.ntr.lI
1 1
FA FMA“ O
D
0 Real
fj Illusory
o + Anwdd0 LO control
o 2 4 60 2 4 6
Ia I (deg)
Condition DLR RMS FM
Illusory 0.8 + 0.10 0.95+ 0.05 1.20+ 0.10
Amodcd 1.0 + 0.13 0.91+ 0.04 1.10+ 0.10
FIGURE 12. Amodal vs modal performance using pinwheel masks. Performance in the shape discriminationtask was very
similar for illusory and amodallycompletedfigures.
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and amodallycompletedcontourswere studiedwith both
disk masks and pinwheel masks.
Analysis. The psychometric function in the amodal
condition was obtained by the methods described for
Experiment 1. Thresholds in the amodal, illusory, real
contour, and LO control conditionswere obtained from
the 81% correct identificationpoints in the psychometric
functions as described earlier for Experiment 1.
Results
Figure 12 shows the psychometric functions obtained
for the real, illusory, amodal, and LO conditions using
pinwheels as the mask. Similar data were also obtained
with filled disk masks (not shown).The table at the inset
lists the threshold for illusory contoursand the bootstrap
estimates of standard deviation from n = 100 simulated
experiments, for the modal and amodal conditions.
Discussion
Performance in the shape discrimination task was
highly accurate and almost the same for illusory and
amodally completed figures. This finding is consistent
with the idea that partially occluded figures are
completed by the same mechanism that interpolates
illusory contours but it is not yet completely conclusive
[see Anderson & Julesz (1995)].
There are other parametric studies that could be done
to test fimther the similarity or difference of illusory
contours and amodally completed boundaries using the
proposed shape discrimination paradigm. One could
study the dependence on the contrast of the inducers,
gap size and support ratio (p) and dynamics (Ringach &
Shapley, 1994). We will see in Experiment 6 that for
short presentation times the performance in the modal
(IC) and amodal conditionsdiffer.
This experiment can be related to the Bregman’s Bs
demonstration(Bregman, 1981)and the face recognition
experimentscarried outby Nakayamaet al. (1989). In the
Bregman’s Bs demonstration it is evident that amodal
completion enhances the recognition of partially oc-
cluded letters. Nakayama et al. (1989) were able to
measure this effect in a face recognition experiment.
They discovered that when the component parts of
partially occluded faces were allowed to be amodally
completed behind occluders, the recognition rate was
high. In contrast, if the component parts were presented
as independentobjects in the front disparityplane, so that
amodal completionwas no longer possible, the recogni-
tion rate was low. Our resultswith the shape discrimina-
tion paradigm allow us to compare amodal and In-
dependent performance and reveal the similar degree of
accuracy attainable from both types of boundary
completion.
EXPERIMENT6: DYNAMICSOF BOUNDARY
COMPLETION
One of the important aspects of illusory contour
formation that may shed light on the underlying
physiological mechanisms involved is its temporal
Stimulus Mask
A ms 50 ms
FIGURE 13. Timing diagram of the local masking experiment: the
inducersare presentedfor Amsec and then maskedwith pinwheelsfor
50 msec.
dynamics. How long does the process of contour
formation take? This important question has received
some attention, but the few studies done on the subject
have reached different conclusions (Petry & Gannon,
1987;Reynolds,1981;Gellatly, 1980;Kojo et al., 1993;
Sekuler & Palmer, 1992).Estimatesof the time required
for contour formation range from about 30 msec (Spill-
man et al., 1976) to about 1 sec (Gellatly, 1980).
A naturalway to thinkof boundarycompletionis that it
may consistof two differentphases. First, local evidence
for local occlusionfeatures, such as T-junctions,corners,
line-endings,and edge segmentsmust be detected.Local
two-dimensionalfeatures are known to be important in
the perception of visual surfaces (Brady & Grimson,
1981; Kanizsa, 1979; Coren, 1972; Minguzzi, 1987;
Shipley & Kellman, 1990). In a second phase, the
information provided by the local features must be
integrated globally to provide a unified percept of an
object.Although there”are theoreticalreasons in favor of
this approach (Brady & Grimson, 1981; Zucker et al.,
1989; Nitzberg et al., 1992; Freeman, 1992), to our
knowledge,no experimentalevidencehas been presented
to support it directly.
If the visual system employs a scheme similar to the
one described above, one must differentiatebetween the
following two issues regarding the dynamics of contour
formation: (i) what is the presentation time required by
the inducingelementsto be able to trigger the generation
of the illusorycontours(Reynolds,1981);and (ii) what is
the time needed by the interpolation process itself to
complete. The past studies mentioned above do not
separate these two factors, which could be a reason for
discrepancies in results. In this experiment we used
backward masking techniques (Weisstein, 1966), in
conjunction with the shape discriminationparadigm, to
findout if it is possibleto dissociatethe two hypothetical
phases of the boundary completionprocess.
Methods
Subjects. The two authors participated in this experi-
ment. Both had corrected to normal vision.
Stimuli. The stimuli were identical to those used in
Experiment5.
Procedure. The particular timing used in these
experiments is explained below. The eccentricity of the
inducersfromthe fixationmarkwas, in both experiments,
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FIGURE14.The
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dependenceof thresholdon the durationof the stimuluspresentationA.Asymptoticperformance
w117msec for both subjects.
8.98 deg (associatedgap of 9.5 deg). The inducershad a
support ratio of p = 0.25.
Analysis. The analysis was identical to those used in
the previous experiments.
Results
Local masking of the inducers. First, we measured the
presentation time required by the inducing elements to
elicit the perception of an illusory shape. This was done
in an experiment similar to the one performed by
Reynolds (1981). The timing of the display is shown in
Fig. 13.The trial consistedof a presentationof Amsec of
the inducers followed by pinwheel masks for a duration
of 50 msec. We studied the dependenceof the threshold
as the presentation time Awas varied.
Results, showing the dependence of the threshold on
the duration of the stimulus presentation, A, are
illustrated in Fig. 14. The curve asymptotes at approxi-
mately =117 msec. This estimate is very similar to the
one obtained by Reynolds, suggesting that the pacmen
have to be present for H117 msec to have their maximal
inducing effect.
It is known that the the perception of real edges takes
is reachedat
=50 msec (Werner, 1935). It is not clear what could
account for the additional 50 msec observed. One
speculation is that the processing of 2D occlusion
features contributes to the additional time needed by
the inducers.
A similar masking experiment was repeated using
amodally completed figures at presentation times of
A = 117 and x167 msec. Figure 15 shows the thresholds
obtained for both modal and amodal shapes at these two
presentation times. Performance in the task using
amodallycompletedfigureswas significantlyworse than
performance using modally completed shapes at
A= 117msec, and was similar when A= 167msec. It
was very difficult to perform the amodal task at times
shorterthan x117 msec, anotherindicationthat there is a
difference in the dynamic requirements for the amodal
and IC figures.
Global masking of the illusory jigure. If one assumes
the validity of a two-phase framework for boundary
completion, it is clear that the previous experimentdoes
not provide information about the time needed by the
integrationprocess to complete.This is because the time
requiredto detect the imagefeatures locally,and the time
N
‘r
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117 167 117 167 117 167 117 167
Modal Amodal Modal Amodal
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FIGURE 15.The thresholdsfor the modal and amodal conditionsat A= 117and A= 167msec. Performanceusing amodally
completedfigureswas significantlyworse than performanceusingmodallycompletedshapes at A= 117msec, and was similar
when A= 167msec. Subjects found the amodal task very difficult to do at times shorter than 117msec.
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FIGURE 16. (A) Timing diagram of the global masking experiment.
(B) Control condition for the possible effects of flashing a second
mask. (C) Control condition for the possible effect of decreased
visibility of the second pinwheel mask for short r values.
required to integrate globally the local information they
provide, are two different quantities. The aim of this
experimentwas to see if we could expose a late second
phase of contour formation using a global mask that
interferes with the integrationprocess.
The timing used in the experiment is shown in Fig.
16(A). The trial consisted of the following sequence of
events: (a) the inducers were flashed for 117 msec; (b)
local pinwheel masks were presented for 50 msec (up to
this point the visual stimulation sequence is identical to
that of the local maskingexperimentwith Ax117 msec);
(c) a blank was shown for rmsec; and finally (d) an
illusory Kanizsa square (a = O) was presented for
300msec in an attemptto mask the illusoryshape flashed
in step (a). Note that the inducerswere not masked until
after 117msec.Accordingto our previousexperimentwe
expect the inducers to have exerted their full effect by
then (see Fig. 14).The goal of this experimentwas to test
whether it is possible to degrade performance in the task
by flashing a second mask that will interfere with the
integrationprocess. We have to be careful, however, as
flashingany kind of stimulusafter the blank period may
cause performanceto degrade for many differentreasons
(for example, by diverting the attention of the subject
while he/she was trying to decide on the shape of the
illusory figure). To control for this possibility we
repeated the experiment using a new set of randomly
orientedpinwheelmasksafter the blank, as shown in Fig.
16(B).
The results, depicted in Fig. 17, show the dependence
of the detection threshold,~~b,as a function of r, for the
Kanizsasquaremask (small solid circles) and the control
condition (solid squares). The arrows at the right hand
side of the graphs show the asymptotic performance of
the subjects in the local masking experiment. Perfor-
mance can indeed be degraded using the illusory square
mask, even after the inducers were presented for a time
period long enough to produce asymptotic performance
in the local masking experiment.This differential effect
is significantup to r x14&200 msec.
Owing to the similarity between the two pinwheel
masks in Fig. 16(B)it may be possiblethat for very short
blank periods, r, subjects perceive the two masking
stimulias a singleextendedone. Could this be the reason
for the observed differential performance in the global
and local masking experiment? In order to test this
possibility we repeated the experiment at a couple of
times, 17,using the “all-out” configurationas a second
local mask. The timing diagram is illustrated in Fig.
16(C). This “all-out” mask was clearly visible at all 13
and is different from the (also visible) pinwheel mask.
The open circles in Fig. 17 show the data pointsobtained
in this condition.The resultsshowthat it is onlywhen ICS
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FIGURE 17. The dependenceof the threshold for the illusory conditionon the mask’s onset time. Solid circles indicate the
estimated thresholds as a function of r, for the global maskingcondition illustrated in Fig. 16(A).Solid squares indicate the
thresholdsfor the controlconditionshownin Fig. 16(B).Opencircles showthe data obtainedat twoF valuesusingthe “all-out”
configurationas a second mask, as depicted in Fig. 16(C).
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FIGURE18.These demonstrationsshowthat the visual system is able
to integrate contours which are locally at different apparent relative
depthplanes. (A) is adaptedfrom Kanizsa (1979).For reasons that we
do not yet understand,these demonstrationsseem to workbetter at low
contrast.
are inducedby the secondmask that shapediscrimination
performance is disrupted.
Discussion
Two different phases of boundary completion are
revealed by using backward masking techniques. The
first phase, which takes %117msec, is seen when the
inducersare locally maskedby pinwheels.If the stimulus
is presented for longer times, performance remains
invariant.However, using a second illusorysquaremask,
which probably interferes with the global integration
process—as the mask is completed by the same
interpolation mechanism that interpolates the thirdfat
figures-we observe a second phase of contour integra-
tion lasting for an additional =140-200 msec. These
results are similar to those obtainedby Sekuler & Palmer
(1992)who found, using a priming paradigm, that object
completionoccurswithin 100–200msec. The two phases
discriminated in these experimentsare consistentwith a
model in which local feature extraction (such as two-
dimensional occlusion features and short boundary
segments) is performed in a first stage. This local
informationis subsequentlyintegratedin a secondphase.
These two processes may occur in the same or different
visual areas.
An interestingresultof the localmaskingexperimentis
that the first phase of amodal completion seems to take
longer than the one for modal completion.If the concept
of a two-stageprocessfor boundaryintegrationis correct,
this is consistent with the notion that a single global
integration mechanism might be pooling the output of
various local detectors having different dynamics.
The backwardmaskingexperimentswere performedat
a singlescale. It is importantto knowwhether there is any
change in the dynamicswith variations in the size or the
complexity of the interpolated contour. Preliminary
results on this point, indicatinga strong effect of support
ratio on dynamics,were obtainedby Rubin et al. (1995).
As discussedbelow, the studyof the dynamicsof contour
integration is of particular importance in trying to
differentiate between the possible theoretical models of
boundary completion.
GENERALDISCUSSIONAND CONCLUSIONS
We offer here an objective measure of boundary
completion,based on the performance in a 2AFC shape
discriminationparadigm. Using this measure we studied
spatial and temporal properties of illusory and amodal
contour interpolation. We have found that ICS can
complete over a very wide spatial extent, and that
substantialprocessing time may be needed for boundary
completion.A new findingfrom our study,not previously
observed by means of rating paradigms, is that both
illusory and amodally completed contours can be
completed across physical gaps of at least 10 deg of
visual angle.
The results obtained in Experiment 4 support a scale-
invariantproperty of illusorycontour formation (Shipley
& Kellman, 1992;Kojo et al., 1993),having the desired
consequencethat a completedobjectwill be perceived as
one single unit under changes in the viewing distance
(Kellman & Shipley, 1991). This obviously helps in
keeping a stable representationof surfaces in a dynamic
environment. Scale invariance can be achieved in the
visual system if similar mechanisms are reproduced at
coarser scales with increasing eccentricities.
Partial occlusion of objects is pervasive in everyday
vision. The mechanism of amodal completion probably
evolved to allow the observer to recognize and
manipulate objects that are partially visible. Such a
mechanismshouldbe able to interpolateboundariesover
long distances, as occluders can be quite large. Modal
completion of illusory contours, on the other hand, is
required to interpolate boundaries where the contrast
between the figure and the ground is very weak or non-
existent. In natural scenes, the distances to be bridged in
modal completion are probably shorter than those
involved in amodal completion. The results of Experi-
ment 4, however, showed that in laboratory conditions
modal completion by illusory contours can also operate
over long distances.Both modal and amodal completion
require the implementation of a boundary interpolation
mechanism. The similarities observed in spatial proper-
ties of modal and amodal completion in Experiment 4
suggest that a single interpolation mechanism could be
used by the visual system (Shipley & Kellman, 1992).
We point out that the visual system is able to
interpolatecontoursegmentsthat are at differentapparent
relative depths, as demonstrated in Fig. 18. Locally the
contours can be either occluding (illusory contours) or
occluded (amodally completed contours), nevertheless
the contoursare linked to form a singleglobal shape. For
reasons that we do not yet understand,the linkage effect
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FIGURE19.Fuse the rightmosttwo columnsby crossingyoureyes or
the leftmost two columns by diverging your eyes. In (A) a modally
completed illusory square is seen in front of four disks; in (B) an
amodallycompletedsquare is seen behind four apertures; and in (C) a
tilted surface is seen penetratingtheplane of the page; in some regions
the surface boundary is completed modally and in other regions
amodally.
seems to work better at low contrast. These demonstra-
tions support the concept of a singleboundary interpola-
tion process. We have informally observed that hybrid
shapes, such as in Fig. 18(B), supportgood performance
in our shape discrimination task (similar findings have
also been reported by Kellman et al. (1995)). Interest-
ingly, at those points where the completed boundary is
seen behind an occluder, it loses the characteristicsof an
illusory contour to become an amodally completed one
(Kanizsa, 1979).
Perhaps a stronger demonstrationof the ability of the
visual system to complete boundaries across different
depthplanescan be seen in the stereogramsof Fig. 19(C).
Here, a 3D interpolated surface is seen penetrating the
plane of the page. Those boundaries of the surface’s
boundary that are perceived in front of the plane of the
page are seen as illusorycontours,while those perceived
behind are perceived as occluded contours. A similar
demonstration of this effect has been presented by
Kellman et al. (1995).
A significant difference in dynamics between modal
and amodal completion was observed in Experiment 6.
This result implies that there is some fundamental
difference between modalIy and amodally completed
contours. The observed asymmetry between modal and
amodal completionmay only reflectdifferentprocessing
times of the local features in the two cases, and does not
necessarily imply a difference in the integrationprocess.
Finally, we provided experimental evidence that two
differentphasescan be identifiedin the modal integration
of a boundary.We argue that the firstphase, obtainedby
using local pinwheel masks, might represent the detec-
tion of local features, such as corners, endpoints, and
boundary segments. This phase was shown to last for
approximately 117msec under the conditions of our
experiment.A second phasewas revealed by the use of a
global mask that interfered with the integrationprocess.
The secondphase,whichlastsfor=14W200msec,could
be related to the process of integratinglocal information
into a global percept.
From a theoretical point of view one can classify the
competingmodels for boundary completion into:
Receptive field or convolution models: in which local
image features (such as endpoints and corners) are
convolvedwith large receptive fields which detect their
alignment in the scene (Lowe, 1985; Grossberg, 1988;
Heitger & von der Heydt, 1993;Guy& Medioni, 1992).
Local network models: in which iterative networks of
locally connected units converge to the solution of a
global computation which is optimal in some sense
(Unman, 1976; Shaashua & Unman, 1988; Parent &
Zucker, 1989).
Both types of models have theoretical advantagesand
disadvantages.Receptive field models can provide a fast
solution, but require a very large number of units to
implement.In otherwords, receptivefieldmodelsare fast
but expensive in term of the resources required. On the
other hand, local network models perform the computa-
tion in-place, thereby saving resources, but they tend to
be slower in comparison.It is importantto stress that the
two models are not mutually exclusive. It would make
sense for the visual system to implement an integration
procedure using large receptive fields to provide a very
fast, albeit coarse, interpolatedboundary which can later
be refinedby an iterative scheme. Another possibilityis
that any of the above two models is reproduced at a
number of different spatial scales, with the solution at
coarser spatial scales providing an initial condition to
finer spatial scales. In this way, a coarse solution can be
available quite quickly and become refined with more
processingtime. One such mechanismhas been proposed
by Grossberg(Grossberg,1988).The substantialintegra-
tion time observed in Experiment 6 argues against a
purely feed-forward receptive field model.
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